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MAINE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUREAU OF LABOR STANDARDS
REPORT TO THE 115TH LEGISLATURE
ON THE CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE IDENTIFICATION LAW
26 MRSA, CHAPTER 22
March 15, 1991

INTRODUCTION
Pursuant to the provisions of 26 MRSA Section 1724, this report is respectfully
submitted to the 115th Legislature by the Bureau of Labor Standards of the
Maine Department of Labor. This report outlines the Bureau's experience under
the Chemical Substance Identification Law since the last annual report dated
March 15, 1990.

PRESENT STATUS

1. Finding:
26 MRSA Chapter 22 requires companies to file a list of chemicals in use in
their establishment with the Bureau of Labor Standards. Approximately
4,400 companies are currently on file. During the reporting period 565
companies filed reports or revised past filings.

2. Staff:
The program is conducted by the staff of the Industrial Safety Division,
Bureau of Labor Standards as a part of their overall responsibilities.
Funding is provided by the Safety Education and Training Fund.
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3.

Training:

In an effort to maximize training resources and to ensure that employers do
not rely on State provided training as the statutorily required annual training,
we now emphasize Train-the-Trainer courses. Employers who request our
assistance in their training efforts are being asked to send a company
representative to be trained. Individuals attend the Division's intense
eight-hour Train-the-Trainer and then a six-hour follow-up course.
During the follow-up course students are expected to use hands on
training procedures which relate to their place of employment. This new
approach has shown a marked improvement in employee retention of the
material presented during training which, in turn, creates a safer work
environment.
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The Division conducted 11 Train-the-Trainer Courses providing 212 people
with the skills necessary to act as Chemical Identification Trainers.
Training programs were videotaped for future use by employers who could
not attend the classes. The University of Maine Interactive Television
system was used to broadcast the program throughout the State. Almost all
ITV locations were opened to interested employers or students for viewing.
All handouts and information were available at each site.
The Division has also conducted Hazard Communication training, Material
Safety Data Sheet training, and general awareness training on the Right to
Know Law. The Safety Division conducted 143 training programs and 2,922
people were trained during 1990.
The majority of the programs were requested by the companies.
Approximately
5 percent of the training were referrals from the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or follow-ups to
employee complaints.
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4.

Cooperation:

Assistance in the form of chemical lists and data sheets was provided to the
Department of Human Services under the Community Right to Know Law,
(Title 22 MRSA, Chapter 271, Sub-chapter II). Assistance also was
provided to the Maine Emergency Management Agency in connection with
the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act. Bureau staff serve as
active members on a number of committees. Work was done in cooperation
with the Maine Pesticide Control Board of the Maine Department of
Agriculture in producing a video to assist employers and employees in
agriculture and related industries in complying with the Chemical Substance
Identification Law. Cooperative efforts have been established with groups
other than state agencies such as:
The Cooperative Extension Services used Division assistance in the
production of a training video;
The Associated General Contractors have used the Train-theTrainer course to prepare 136 trainers who have in turn trained 2,560
employees; and
The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) sent
new inspectors to our training programs, and requested training for
employers who were cited for Hazard Communication violations as a
penalty reduction incentive.

5.

Complaint Response:

The Division responded to 14 complaints from employees, other parties (for
example, the Community Right to Know program), and referrals from OSHA.
All of these complaints have been followed up in a timely manner. All of the
complaint investigations resulted in requests for training.

6.

Enforcement:

During calendar 1990, a total of 101 inspections were conducted and 271
citations were issued. In addition to the 14 complaints, the Division
conducted 42 random inspections and responded to 45 employer requests.
It is believed that the number of inspections decreases every year due to
the training being done at the request of individual companies which
increases the awareness of the requirements of the law.
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7.

Consultation and other services:

The Occupational Safety and Education training staff conducted numerous
consultation visits. These have included helping businesses put together
hazardous communication programs, advising laboratories on safe storage
of chemicals, and assisting schools in determining if they have adequate
ventilation in areas where chemical exposures are possible.
The Division receives many requests for speaking engagements from
various groups.
The staff has spoken to the local Chambers of
Commerce, science teachers, school nurses, contractors' associations,
unions, paper mills and other civic groups. The staff performed health
surveys for employers who believed their employees might be exposed to
hazardous chemicals in their work areas.
The survey results in
recommendations to the companies with a written report for their records
and as a reference for follow-up inspections or future consultations.

8.

Accomplishments:

The Train-the-Trainer program has been very successful and the classes
have all been filled to capacity and well received.
The evaluations from the participants of the classes have been positive and
encouraging for future programs.
Through the consultation program, the Bureau provided air sampling in work
environments where employees are exposed to chemicals alleviating
potential health hazards.
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9.

Looking Ahead:

The Bureau will explore ways to increase voluntary training and
consultation, while maintaining its current efforts in enforcement.
lntergration with ongoing training, as well as use of new technologies and
training methods, will continue as is reasonable.
The Bureau will continue to work diligently to build a bond of trust between
this program and public and private sector employers and employees. Such
trust results in additional, confidential inspections allowing the staff to
familiarize the work force of other safety and health programs that are
available.
Improved automation will allow the Bureau to store and retrieve pertinent
information from the training and inspections efforts, resulting in more
efficient follow-up inspections to assure compliance with the violations
cited.
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Charles A. Morriso:1
Commissioner

John R. McKernan, Jr.
Governor

James H. McGowan
Director
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Bureau of Labor Standards

March 13, 1991

The Honorable John L. Martin
Speaker of the House
State House Station #2
Augusta, ME 04333

The Honorable Charles P. Pray
President of the Senate
State House Station #3
Augusta, ME 04333

Dear Speaker Martin and President Pray:
I am pleased to submit, in accordance with 26 M.R.S.A., Chapter
22, Section 1724, the enclosed 1991 report on the Maine Chemical
Substance Identification Program.
The 1990 program year was most active. Program staff are to be
commended on their efforts in maintaining a high standard of
response to evolving needs.
Please do not hesitate to contact me directly with any questions
or comments regarding this program or the report.

Sincerely,
A I
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James H. McGoWBn
Director
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State House Station #45, Augusta, Maine 04333 - 0045 - Telephone (2ITT) 289-6400
Offices Located at Hallowell Annex, Central Building, Room 308

